
Art of War Games

Tavern Denizens
1 00 NPCs

you might meet in a Tavern

SupportingCast:



Erhild: Female Human Druid, Neutral. Erhild has
long white hair and blue eyes. She wears leather
armor and wields a quarterstaff.
Areldas: Female Elf Mercenary, Evil. Areldas has
messy auburn hair and light brown eyes. She
wears studded leather and wields a battle axe and
dagger. Areldas is destructive and fiendish
.
Diamay Burrubb: Female Halfling Fighter,
Neutral. Diamay has blonde hair and soft amber
eyes, and prominent ears. She wears banded mail
and wields a battle axe and shield. Diamay speaks
with a soft voice.
Fridga: Female Dwarf Fighter, Good. Fridga has
braided gray hair and bright gray eyes. She wears
chain mail and wields a mace and heavy
crossbow. Fridga compulsively plays with her
hair.
Gundo Tunnell: Male Halfling Priest, Good.
Gundo is pleasant in appearance, with gray hair
and gray eyes. He wears fine clothing and a sling
of vials and potions. Gundo is hunting the
vampire who murdered his family.
Bana: Female Elf Assassin, Evil. Bana has an
angular face, with gray hair and hazel eyes. She
wears leather armor and wields a club.
Wisym Llytcey: Male Human Craftsman, Good.
Wisym has a long face, with matted golden hair
and light blue eyes. He wears sturdy clothing and
several pouches hang from his belt. Wisym is
hunting the demon who murdered his family.
Cela Midgee: Female Halfling Scholar, Good.
Cela is fey in appearance, with short brown hair
and bright amber eyes. She wears modest
garments and a mink fur cape. Cela seeks to help
the poor and unfortunate.
Thalduili: Male Elf Cleric, Neutral. Thalduili has
auburn hair and light brown eyes. He wears
banded mail and wields a hammer. Thalduili is
lewd and scheming.
Gladuili: Male Elf Peasant, Neutral. Gladuili has
brown hair and green eyes, and a curly

moustache. He wears worn clothing and several small
tools hang from his belt. Gladuili speaks with a quiet
voice.
Godmund: Male Human Ranger, Neutral. Godmund is
rugged in appearance, with golden hair and blue eyes.
He wears studded leather and wields a spear and light
crossbow. Godmund is lustful and determined.
Kada: Female Dwarf Professional, Good. Kada has
braided blonde hair and light green eyes, and a sharp
nose. She wears tailored clothing and silk gloves. Kada
is romantic and devout.
Ellyn: Female Human Craftsman, Evil. Ellyn has
tangled brown hair and large blue eyes. She wears well
made clothing and carries an elder staff. Ellyn
compulsively organizes things.
Herda: Female Dwarf Paladin, Good. Herda has white
hair and amber eyes, and a thin nose. She wears splint
mail and wields a flail and shield. Herda is cursed with a
deformed arm.
Orolor: Male Elf Entertainer, Neutral. Orolor has
blonde hair and amber eyes. He wears modest garments
and carries a fine stiletto. Orolor is hunting the cultists
who murdered his family.
Atul: Male Dwarf Fighter, Evil. Atul has curly white
hair and large green eyes, and a tangled beard. He wears
plate mail and wields a battle axe and shield. Atul
compulsively collects small objects.
Marger: Female Human Alchemist, Neutral. Marger has
cropped red hair and bright amber eyes. She wears fine
clothing and carries a fine stiletto.
Frithun: Male Human Entertainer, Evil. Frithun has red
hair and light amber eyes, and a thick beard. He wears
expensive clothing and a feathered hat. Frithun has an
animal companion, a red fox named Bertio.
Saga: Female Dwarf Aristocrat, Good. Saga has a long
face, with thick blonde hair and amber eyes. She wears
fine raiment and a gold amulet. Saga suffers a traumatic
fear of crowds.
Boldo: Male Halfling Necromancer, Evil. Boldo has
curly blonde hair and gray eyes, and a straight



moustache. He wears dark robes and wields a
long sword and dagger. Boldo seeks wealth and
power at any cost.
Vaga Roarodotr: Female Dwarf Fighter, Evil.
Vaga is exceptionally beautiful, with uneven
blonde hair and gray eyes. She wears plate mail
and wields a long sword. Vaga has an animal
companion, a copper firedrake named Thakilm.
Furi: Male Dwarf Artist, Evil. Furi has gray hair
and light hazel eyes, and a magical scar on his
arm. He wears wellmade clothing and a silver
holy symbol. Furi compulsively chants nonsense.
Elyn: Female Halfling Peasant, Good. Elyn has
brown hair and blue eyes. She wears simple
clothing and a wooden holy symbol. Elyn is
steadfast and principled.
Gylex Noke: Male Human Soldier, Good. Gylex
is noble in bearing, with red hair and dark green
eyes. He wears leather armor and wields a spear.
Gylex is capable and amoral.
Alyn: Female Human Fighter, Neutral. Alyn is
rough in appearance, with matted brown hair
and gray eyes. She wears chain mail and wields a
warhammer and shield. Alyn is practical and
abrasive.
Indinduis: Female Elf Necromancer, Evil.
Indinduis is beastly in appearance, with blonde
hair and large green eyes. She wears expensive
clothing and wields a club and sling.
Mera Challey: Female Human Ranger, Good.
Mera is short, with copper hair and brown eyes.
She wears chain mail and wields a spear. Mera is
heroic and lustful.
Irag: Female Dwarf Thief, Neutral. Irag is tall,
with red hair and amber eyes. She wears leather
armor and wields a club and sling. Irag seeks
revenge against the thieves guild which left her
to hang.
Raffolk: Male Halfling Scofflaw, Good. Raffolk is
short, with copper hair and green eyes. He wears
wellmade clothing and a widebrimmed hat.

Raffolk is confident and loyal.
Choleon: Male Halfling Fighter, Good. Choleon has
blonde hair and gray eyes. He wears plate mail and
wields a military fork. Choleon seeks to atone for past
sins.
Throsski Hunrison: Male Dwarf Scholar, Neutral.
Throsski has gray hair and amber eyes. He wears
tailored clothing and a gold amulet. Throsski is truthful
and determined.
Vana: Male Elf Wizard, Evil. Vana has straight silver
hair and green eyes. He wears topaz robes and wields a
quarterstaff. Vana is fascinated by swords and blades.
Baldre: Male Human Alchemist, Evil. Baldre is fair in
appearance, with messy white hair and sharp hazel
eyes. He wears wellmade clothing and numerous rings.
Wine: Male Human Fighter, Good. Wine has an angular
face, with golden hair and narrow green eyes. He wears
plate mail and wields a bastard sword and dagger. Wine
is searching for the lost elven kingdom of Helaris.
Epog: Female Elf Fighter, Good. Epog is courtly in
bearing, with black hair and hazel eyes. She wears
banded mail and wields a battle axe. Epog is industrious
and brave.
Anzim: Female Dwarf Thief, Evil. Anzim has a long
face, with black hair and blue eyes. She wears leather
armor and wields a long sword and dagger.
Burga: Female Human Alchemist, Good. Burga is
cultured in appearance, with black hair and narrow
gray eyes. She wears modest garments and a
dragonscale cloak. Burga suffers an acute fear of open
spaces.
Gaffo: Male Halfling Aristocrat, Good. Gaffo is short
and stout, with blonde hair and large green eyes. He
wears fine raiment and silk gloves.
Ilming: Female Elf Assassin, Evil. Ilming has short
white hair and blue eyes. She wears leather armor and
wields a poisoned club. Ilming is absentminded, and
always searching for a missing item.
Ilin: Male Halfling Slave, Good. Ilin is short and



willowy, with golden hair and amber eyes. He
wears modest garments and carries a long knife.
Ilin is searching for the legendary dwarven
kingdom of Kibarakz.
Gilan: Male Human Fighter, Good. Gilan has
straight gray hair and green eyes, and small ears.
He wears plate mail and wields a military pick.
Gilan is hunting the dragon who murdered his
family.
Elyn Lete: Female Human Thief, Evil. Elyn has
gray hair and dark brown eyes, and a round nose.
She wears leather armor and wields a long
sword. Elyn is searching for her missing son.
Alurg: Female Human Craftsman, Evil. Alurg has
a narrow face, with auburn hair and dark hazel
eyes. She wears modest garments and a red cloak.
Alurg seeks to atone for past sins.
Adar: Male Halfling Aristocrat, Neutral. Adar has
thin gray hair and blue eyes, and small ears. He
wears fine raiment and a sling of vials and
potions.
Hanna Chubboph: Female Halfling Fighter,
Neutral. Hanna has black hair and large gray
eyes, and wears glasses with bronze rims. She
wears chain mail and wields a flail. Hanna is
cursed with tremors.
Behrtio: Male Human Ranger, Neutral. Behrtio
has auburn hair and large brown eyes. He wears
leather armor and wields a flail and javelins.
Behrtio seeks to atone for past sins.
Idrinyel: Female Elf Necromancer, Evil. Idrinyel
is exceptionally beautiful, with brown hair and
hazel eyes. She wears wellmade clothing and
wields a club. Idrinyel has an animal companion,
a gray rat named Viti.
Gamin: Male Dwarf Fighter, Good. Gamin has
long blonde hair and gray eyes. He wears splint
mail and wields a spear and heavy crossbow.
Gamin has an animal companion, a badger
named Geirsti.
Rime: Male Halfling Fighter, Evil. Rime has a

narrow face, with thick golden hair and hazel eyes. He
wears banded mail and wields a spear and heavy
crossbow. Rime seeks wealth and power at any cost.
Georguy: Male Human Fighter, Good. Georguy has
straight red hair and blue eyes. He wears chain mail and
wields a military pick and shield. Georguy has an
animal companion, a badger named Ered.

Elean: Female Human Scofflaw, Neutral. Elean has
curly blonde hair and gray eyes, and a thin nose. She
wears plain clothing and riding boots. Elean has an
animal companion, a ginger ferret named Geleue.
Pholip Courte: Male Halfling Alchemist, Evil. Pholip
has a narrow face, with curly auburn hair and hazel
eyes. He wears modest garments and an amulet of
luminous crystal. Pholip is abusive and disloyal.
Fosco Gamwich: Male Halfling Mercenary, Good. Fosco
is fey in appearance, with thin auburn hair and light
brown eyes. He wears chain mail and wields a halberd.
Fosco seeks to help the poor and unfortunate.
Iniar: Female Elf Fighter, Evil. Iniar is short, with
cropped copper hair and hazel eyes. She wears splint
mail and wields a military pick and shield. Iniar is
merciless and corrupt.
Efrin: Female Human Assassin, Neutral. Efrin has a
round face, with white hair and gray eyes. She wears
leather armor and wields a poisoned club.
Sigreya Amaddotr: Female Dwarf Necromancer, Evil.
Sigreya has brown hair and green eyes, and large ears.
She wears dark robes and wields a long sword and
dagger.
Bethel: Female Human Ranger, Evil. Bethel has curly
gray hair and light amber eyes, and an unusual scar on
her arm. She wears scale mail and wields a battle axe.
Horli: Male Dwarf Aristocrat, Evil. Horli is stout, with
straight blonde hair and light brown eyes. He wears
fine raiment and jewelry. Horli seeks to discover why
he cannot remember anything from yesterday.
Gonore: Male Elf Aristocrat, Neutral. Gonore is short,
with brown hair and blue eyes. He wears fine raiment



and jewelry. Gonore is cursed with chronic pain.
Gildore: Male Elf Fighter, Good. Gildore has a
square face, with thick copper hair and green
eyes. He wears chain mail and wields a bardiche.
Gildore has an animal companion, a badger
named Manda.
Penlador: Male Elf Fighter, Evil. Penlador has a
square face, with auburn hair and blue eyes. He
wears plate mail and wields a flail and short bow.
Penlador is cursed with tremors.
Agir: Male Elf Thief, Good. Agir is youthful in
appearance, with long red hair and soft green
eyes. He wears leather armor and wields a club.
Athir: Male Elf Thief, Evil. Athir is repulsive in
appearance, with long copper hair and gray eyes.
He wears leather armor and wields a short sword
and sling. Athir has an animal companion, a
sable ferret named Guinha.
Withiue: Female Human Thief, Neutral. Withiue
has a square face, with thin black hair and dark
blue eyes. She wears leather armor and wields a
long sword and dagger.
Hilia Jordaye: Female Human Aristocrat,
Neutral. Hilia has black hair and light hazel eyes.
She wears fine raiment and a mink fur cape.
Hilia seeks to atone for past sins.
Bertre: Male Human Assassin, Neutral. Bertre
has an angular face, with matted copper hair and
green eyes. He wears leather armor and wields a
long sword and dagger.
Ered: Male Elf Professional, Neutral. Ered is
short and heavyset, with thick silver hair and
green eyes. He wears expensive clothing and a
dragonscale cloak. Ered has an animal
companion, a hunting dog named Ainin.
Sybeth: Female Human Fighter, Neutral. Sybeth
has a long face, with thin brown hair and dark
gray eyes. She wears splint mail and wields a
military pick and dagger. Sybeth has an animal
companion, a black wolf named Burgiue.

Betha: Female Elf Paladin, Good. Betha is rough in
appearance, with copper hair and sharp hazel eyes. She
wears plate mail and wields a mace and shield. Betha is
aesthetic and virtuous.
Wulfru: Female Human Mercenary, Neutral. Wulfru
has messy brown hair and brown eyes, and large ears.
She wears studded leather and wields a spear and shield.
Wulfru is extravagant and gullible.
Anil: Female Elf Aristocrat, Neutral. Anil has braided
golden hair and hazel eyes. She wears fine raiment and
jewelry. Anil seeks to save her family from financial
ruin.
Cuxsa: Female Elf Mercenary, Evil. Cuxsa has white
hair and soft gray eyes. She wears scale mail and wields
a bastard sword and shield. Cuxsa has an animal
companion, a sable ferret named Nelladrie.
Avar Sigbjason: Male Dwarf Fighter, Evil. Avar is
repulsive in appearance, with uneven blonde hair and
bright gray eyes. He wears splint mail and wields a
warhammer and light crossbow. Avar seeks to destroy
the race of ogres.
Aegild: Female Human Paladin, Good. Aegild is short,
with copper hair and amber eyes. She wears splint mail
and wields a halberd. Aegild is virtuous and cheerful.
Suse Ratcley: Female Halfling Paladin, Good. Suse is
short and stout, with golden hair and dark hazel eyes.
She wears splint mail and wields a warhammer and
shield. Suse seeks only fame and glory.
Marba: Male Elf Paladin, Good. Marba has messy black
hair and amber eyes, and pointed ears. He wears banded
mail and wields a bastard sword and shield. Marba seeks
revenge against the sister who betrayed him.
Duiladel: Male Elf Illusionist, Neutral. Duiladel has thin
golden hair and amber eyes, and a long beard. He wears
azure robes and wields a quarterstaff and dagger.
Duiladel has an animal companion, a red snake named
Endenen.
Phely Lifolc: Female Human Ranger, Neutral. Phely has
braided brown hair and large blue eyes, and prominent
ears. She wears studded leather and wields a short
sword. Phely is amoral and abusive.



Carophon: Male Elf Fighter, Neutral. Carophon
has a round face, with black hair and soft blue
eyes. He wears splint mail and wields a long
sword and shield. Carophon compulsively chants
nonsense.
Piersym: Male Human Peasant, Neutral. Piersym
has blonde hair and green eyes, and small ears.
He wears worn clothing and several small tools
hang from his belt. Piersym is cursed with
blindness in his left eye.
Froda: Female Dwarf Cleric, Good. Froda is
exceptionally beautiful, with tangled gray hair
and hazel eyes. She wears plate mail and wields a
quarterstaff. Froda compulsively cracks her
knuckles.
Svigga: Female Dwarf Paladin, Good. Svigga has
uneven black hair and blue eyes. She wears
banded mail and wields a twohanded sword.
Thrasanz: Male Dwarf Craftsman, Evil. Thrasanz
is rugged in appearance, with brown hair and
narrow gray eyes. He wears plain clothing and a
widebrimmed hat. Thrasanz is quiet, and says as
little as possible.
Fioni: Male Elf Peasant, Evil. Fioni is fey in
appearance, with red hair and soft blue eyes. He
wears plain clothing and carries a long knife.
Fioni serves an ancient dragon named Sangirsu.
Ander: Male Human Priest, Neutral. Ander is
short, with long blonde hair and narrow amber
eyes. He wears fine clothing and a copper
amulet. Ander seeks to save his family from
financial ruin.
Gimli: Female Dwarf Craftsman, Neutral. Gimli
is exceptionally beautiful, with brown hair and
brown eyes. She wears modest garments and a
widebrimmed hat. Gimli is suspicious and
covetous.
Richye: Male Halfling Paladin, Good. Richye has
golden hair and narrow green eyes, and a thin
nose. He wears plate mail and wields a battle axe
and shield. Richye is searching for the lost elven

kingdom of Hellonde.
Hearda: Male Human Professional, Evil. Hearda has
copper hair and dark green eyes, and small ears. He
wears expensive clothing and several pouches hang
from his belt. Hearda is secretive and bloodthirsty.
Erolos: Male Elf Slave, Good. Erolos has white hair and
blue eyes, and wears glasses with iron rims. He wears
simple clothing and a blue cloak. Erolos is quiet, and
says as little as possible.
Stiny Goodwe: Male Halfling Aristocrat, Evil. Stiny is
tall and heavyset, with short golden hair and gray eyes.
He wears fine raiment and jewelry.
Baethba: Male Elf Soldier, Good. Baethba is tall, with
messy blonde hair and light green eyes. He wears
studded leather and wields a long sword and shield.
Baethba seeks to save his family from financial ruin.
Rancis Villey: Male Halfling Cleric, Neutral. Rancis has
white hair and green eyes. He wears splint mail and
wields a hammer.
Edgiell: Male Dwarf Artist, Neutral. Edgiell has thick
silver hair and narrow hazel eyes. He wears expensive
clothing and a fox fur cape. Edgiell has an animal
companion, a red fox named Khakal.
Bardo: Male Halfling Assassin, Evil. Bardo has golden
hair and bright green eyes, and a flat nose. He wears
leather armor and wields a dagger and darts. Bardo is
selfish and sharptongued.
Winfa: Male Human Assassin, Good. Winfa has auburn
hair and amber eyes, and a flat nose. He wears leather
armor and wields a short sword and dagger. Winfa has
an animal companion, a giant spider named Geatio.
Bilbo Cottunn: Male Halfling Scholar, Evil. Bilbo has
auburn hair and hazel eyes, and a beaked nose. He
wears modest garments and a feathered hat.
Torothil: Male Elf Fighter, Evil. Torothil has white hair
and dark blue eyes, and numerous unusual tattoos. He
wears splint mail and wields a military fork. Torothil is
insensitive and unforgiving.
Gillie: Male Elf Scofflaw, Good. Gillie has brown hair



and amber eyes, and small ears. He wears modest
garments and a widebrimmed hat. Gillie has an
animal companion, a red fox named Enweris.
Khatelch: Male Dwarf Assassin, Evil. Khatelch
has thin black hair and green eyes. He wears
leather armor and wields a poisoned short sword
and sling. Khatelch is searching for an ancient
artifact of evil.
Avar: Male Dwarf Priest, Good. Avar has matted
blonde hair and soft gray eyes, and a magical scar
on his face. He wears modest garments and an
amulet of luminous crystal. Avar is hunting the
giant who murdered his family.


